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Support Local
Business

This holiday season, as people
are doing their holiday shopping, the City of Fairfield and the
Fairfield Chamber of Commerce
are once again encouraging
people to “Support Local
Business.” Look for banners and
advertisements around town to
remind people of this simple, but
important, message.

Numerous studies have shown
the benefits of supporting local
businesses. They recycle a much
larger share of their dollars in
the local economy; they provide
uniqueness and distinctive
character to communities; they
foster local job creation; and
they help build and sustain
healthy communities.

Raising Cane’s
Grand Opening

On October 17, City officials
and other Fairfield community
supporters helped Raising Cane’s
Chicken Fingers celebrate the
grand opening of its new restaurant at 5120 Dixie Highway.

Veritiv Completes
Move To Fairfield
Veritiv Corporation, named to the
Fortune 500® list earlier this year, has
completed its move into the company’s
new home in Fairfield. After a lengthy
search, Veritiv announced earlier this
year that it would relocate its Cincinnatiarea operations center into the Gilmore
Pointe office building, at the corner of S. Gilmore and Mack Road. More
than 400 employees now occupy the space, making Veritiv one of Fairfield’s
top 10 largest employers. Veritiv leases more than half of the four-story
Gilmore Pointe building.
Veritiv is a North American business-to-business distributor of print,
publishing, packaging, and facility solutions,
and provider of logistics and supply chain
management services. Established in July 2014,
following the merger of International Paper’s
xpedx division and
Unisource Worldwide,
the company employs
approximately 8,800
across approximately 180 North American
facilities.
Karl Rockenhaus, Veritiv’s Vice President for
Customer Service, says that the company’s
workforce is settling into their new workspace and
appreciate the sleek, updated design. “We are
delighted to have completed our move to Gilmore
Pointe, and we look forward to building our
relationship with the Fairfield community.”
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New Restaurants Opening

T

wo new restaurants have planned openings this Fall in the Town Center area.
Butt Shack BBQ Grill
Butt Shack BBQ Grill
recently closed its
Greenhills location and
plans to re-open in the
former Symmes Tavern on the Green space in Village
Green, 500 Wessel Drive. In addition to barbeque,
the restaurant also offers a variety of smoked meats,
sandwiches, sides and more.

Sushi House
Sushi House leased the
former Pizza Hut building
at 510 Nilles Road. The
menu features a variety
of traditional Japanese
and Japanese-American
fusion items, including
a variety of sushi rolls,
sashimi, and Hibachi grill
items. It is open for both lunch and dinner.

Owner Andy Castle, a 1995 graduate of Fairfield High
School, is proud to be relocating to the heart of his
hometown. “We want to keep the people in Fairfield
happy. Our focus is on quality food and good customer
service,” he said.

Owner Darong Ye is excited about being in Fairfield
and he anticipates great community support. “This is a
wonderful area with really nice people,” he said.

Visit www.buttshackgrill.com for more information or to
view a menu.

You can see the menu at www.sushihouseohio.com.

Youth Cheerleaders Move To Larger Home

F

airfield Youth Cheerleading Association (FYCA) is
expanding this Fall into a newly-constructed, larger
space at 400 Office Park Drive, just next door from its
old space. The new 7,000 square foot space provides
more than twice the square footage of the old space
for the non-profit organization.
FYCA, which has been part of the Fairfield community
for 15 years, works with youth aged 4-18. It offers a
variety of recreational and competitive teams. Also
offered are group classes, private lessons, and a
special needs program.

The new
space
provides more
room for
features like
spring floors
and tumble tracks. It also allows multiple teams to
practice at the same time.
An open house event in the new facility is planned for
next Spring. Visit www.fycacheerleading.org for more
information.

Volunteer Needed For Design Review Committee
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1. Be a resident of Fairfield
2. Own or operate a business in the downtown
3. Abstain from conducting business with the City
If you are interested in volunteering for this Committee,
please contact the Development Services Department at
(513) 867-5345 or development@fairfield-city.org.
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he City of Fairfield is seeking
a business owner or operator
who is located downtown to serve
on the Design Review Committee.
The Committee, which meets
monthly on the third Thursday at
4 pm, reviews development plans
for projects located in the downtown zoning district. In order to
qualify for the position, the appli-
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